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-PROGRAM-

Reception 

Welcome
Burton A. Bargerstock

President, MSU Chapter 041

Invited Presentations

Karl Gude
Director, Media Sandbox

College of Communication Arts and Sciences
Michigan State University

Initiation Ceremony and Induction
All Honored Candidates 

Awards Recognition

Love of Learning Award
Allison Grathoff

Kellee Coviak Hansen
Xuehong (Stella) He

Study Abroad Grant
Melissa Eggleston

Conclusion
Burton A. Bargerstock



Undergraduate  
Initiates
Luke Beauchamp
Kelly Bonekamp
Lauren Clarke
Colin Corcoran
Austin Fillmore
Danielle Fortin
Lindsay Guare
Jared Heinze
Sarah Horton
Ryan Matusik
Timothy Ohtake
Lillian Rawlings
Sierra Richards
Anton Schlegel
Marlee Talbot
Sydney Taylor
Madelyn Wheelock
Christopher Yatooma
Anna Backman
Victoria Gan
Alexander Johnson
Declan McClintock
Hannatu Sadiq
Emma Treiber
Jingyi Yao

Graduate Initiates
Georgios Arseniou
Scott Askew
Sherry Boroto
Heather Bose
Matthew Brown
Jeremy Burke
Kaleigh Cammenga
Mark Dixon
Kelly Fitzpatrick
Molly Friederichs
Emily Gardner
Katherine Habrel
Stephanie Halbert
Brandon Hughes
Edward Jacobs
Kylie Lannen
Daniel Lipian
Joshua McCune
Anna Miller
Terry Morrow
Kaitlin Nye
Jeffrey Olenick
Krystopher Perry
Ryan Ploch
Jeanette Ricci
Heather Ruttkofsky
Olivia Schmidt
Samantha Shebib
Mandy Sly
Jessica Sprick
Allan Taylor
Ryan Timpany
Kayleigh Ward
Earl Whittemore

Faculty, Administration, 
Professional Staff, Alumni 
Initiates 
Karl Gude
Deborah Johnson
Rubén Martinez
Robin Miller

Founded in 1897, the primary objective of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is the 
recognition and encouragement of superior scholarship in all academic disciplines. The 
society believes that by recognizing and honoring those persons of good character, who  
have excelled in scholarship, others will be stimulated to similar goals of excellence.

Michigan State University 
2018 New Phi Kappa Phi Members

Congratulations,

2018 Initiates!



-FACULTY, ADMINISTRATION, 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF, ALUMNI INITIATES-

The outstanding achievements of these individuals represent the high standard of scholarship, 
professionalism, and public service that Phi Kappa Phi symbolizes and supports. The Michigan 
State University Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi is proud to grant membership to them.

Karl Gude
See Invited Presentations. 

Deborah Johnson 
Deborah Johnson’s research explores racially and culturally related development, 
parental racial socialization and coping, and cultural adjustment from early childhood 
through emerging adulthood in both domestic and international children and 
youth. Racial-ethnic identity development and the use of coping skills as protective 
mechanisms of African American and other children in diverse settings has been one 
of her central interests. Another focal area has been the ongoing cultural adjustment of 
Sudanese refugees, where she has emphasized themes of resilience, such as identity as 
resilience and sense of purpose as resilience. Her current work focuses on the influence 
of early bias preparation and coping at the intersection of gender and race among 
African American and Latina college women, and the impact on their well-being and 
school performance. She continues to work with South Sudanese refugees, focusing 
on gender as well as tridimensional aspects of identity alignment, resilience, and 
adjustment processes, while moving toward use of a national assessment of resettled 
South Sudanese. Other projects include the exploration of relations among identity 
and racial socialization in varying global contexts where social history and current 
public policy impact the experience of oppression. This research includes Indigenous 
Australians and Roma youth from Bulgaria, where she and her colleagues recently 
revised and translated their racial-ethnic socialization measure into Bulgarian. Her 
most recent book focuses on her international research of cultural adjustment and 
vulnerable children (Deborah J. Johnson, DeBrenna Agbényiga, & Robert Hitchcock 
(Eds.). (2013). Vulnerable Children: Global Challenges in Education, Health, Well- 
Being, and Child Rights. New York, NY: Springer).

 

Rubén O. Martinez
Rubén O. Martinez, Ph.D., is professor of sociology and director of the Julian Samora 
Research Institute at Michigan State University. His research interests include 
institutional and societal change, neoliberalism and Latinos, education and ethnic 
minorities, diversity leadership in higher education, youth development, Latino 
entrepreneurship, and environmental justice issues. Dr. Martinez is the editor of the 
Latinos in the United States book series with the Michigan State University Press. 



He has published several books and recently co-edited a volume titled Occupational 
Health Disparities among Racial and Ethnic Minorities: Formulating Research Needs and 
Directions and a special issue of Diálogo on Latina/os in the Midwest.  He is currently 
working on a special issue of Social Justice focusing on neoliberalism and public higher 
education.

Robin Miller
Robin Lin Miller received her Ph.D. in community psychology from New York 
University, with a minor in quantitative methods. She is currently professor of 
ecological-community psychology at Michigan State University and vice-chair of 
its social science and education institutional review board. Miller has 25 years of 
experience evaluating HIV prevention and care programs in community-based and 
clinical environments. Prior to assuming an academic career, she directed program 
evaluation services at the Gay Men’s Health Crisis in New York City. During that 7.5 
year period, she designed and conducted evaluations of diverse prevention programs 
for gay and bisexual men and of care programs for persons living with HIV. Since 
moving to an academic position, she has continued to evaluate HIV prevention and 
care programs, especially those targeting Black gay and bisexual youth. She also 
studies the long-term use of evidence-based principles and practices in AIDS-related 
service settings. In pursuing both areas, she has maintained an overarching research 
interest in evaluation theory, methods, and practice, and, in particular, how evaluation 
theories are used. Her most recent evaluations include a prospective meta-evaluation 
for the U.S. PEPFAR Caribbean Regional Program and an evaluation of the long-term 
health consequences of ex-offender re-entry assistance services for persons living with 
HIV. With colleagues from the Adolescent Trials Network, she is evaluating several 
multisite programs for adolescents, including a project that links HIV-infected youth 
to care and another project that mobilizes communities to create structural change. 
Dr. Miller is an elected Fellow of the Society for Community Research and Action and 
the American Psychological Association. She is a member of the Board of Directors 
of the American Evaluation Association and serves the Association in multiple roles, 
including chair of the Publications Oversight Working Group, Evaluator Competency 
Task Force member, and Cross-disciplinary Task Force member. In the past, she has 
also served as AEA’s annual conference chair and editor of the American Journal of 
Evaluation. Further, she is a past recipient of the American Evaluation Association’s 
Marcia Guttentag Early Career Award and the 2011 recipient of its Robert Ingle 
Award honoring service to the profession of evaluation.



-INVITED PRESENTATIONS-

Karl Gude 
Karl Gude is the director of the Media Sandbox in the College of Communication 
Arts and Sciences, a program that mixes students with various interests and abilities 
to collaborate on real-world challenges. Gude is the former director of information 
graphics at Newsweek magazine and the Associated Press. Gude also teaches a 
500-student Media Sandbox class on creative thinking and problem solving.

In 2017, Gude received the Quality in Undergraduate Teaching Award and was 
also featured in the President’s Report about teaching creativity. In 2013, Gude 
was recognized with the Faculty Impact Award by his college. Gude has presented 
at TEDx Detroit, Lansing and Midland and has spoken twice at the South by 
Southwest (SXSW) technology conference on the “Power of Visual Storytelling.” 
Gude recently gave a talk at the “Political Analytics Conference” at Harvard 
University and is just wrapping up a National Science Foundation grant where he 
collaborated with several universities on an evolutionary biology project. 

Gude is an avid sketch artist, cartoonist and painter who also writes a column 
for the Huffington Post. He is a visual storyteller who consults with corporations, 
PR and news organizations, academic and scientific institutions, and government 
agencies to help them (1) solve complex problems using creative thinking tools 
and (2) create more effective and engaging infographics. During his time working 
as an infographics journalist, Gude covered major news events including seven 
presidential elections, a slew of wars, sporting events, natural disasters, science, 
medical and technical advancements, and breaking news, such as the attack on the 
World Trade Center.

-AWARDS-

Love of Learning Award

Allison Grathoff
Bio not available

Kellee Coviak Hansen
Kellee Coviak Hansen has been selected as a recipient of Phi Kappa Phi’s Love 
of Learning Award, which she used to help fund her presentation at the annual 
American Music Therapy Association conference in November 2017.

Hansen works as the founder and executive director of CODA Music Therapy 
Services, LLC, in Lansing. She has devoted herself to the study and execution 
of music therapy, specializing in music therapy within special education, early 



childhood developmental music, and medical music therapy. She is involved in 
the leadership of numerous professional organizations in her field, and is currently 
serving her second term as president of the Michigan Musical Therapists.

Hansen graduated from Michigan State University with bachelor’s degrees in music 
education and music therapy. She went on to receive her master’s in special education 
from the University of North Dakota in 2015. She currently resides in Lansing with 
her husband, son, and cat. She is an avid Spartan fan and frequently attends football 
and basketball games.

Xuehong (Stella) He
Xuehong (Stella) He has been selected as a recipient of this year’s Love of Learning 
award. She is currently a doctoral student in the Second Language Studies program 
studying Chinese vocabulary in computer assisted self-study environments. In her 
research, she explores the effects of working memory and presentation formats on 
learner attention and outcomes. She will use the funds to cover expenses during the 
data collection process of her dissertation research.

He was born in Guangdong Province, China. She completed her bachelor’s degree 
in mainland China at Sun Yat-Sen University, then received her master’s in applied 
linguistics at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University.

 

 

Study Abroad Grant

Melissa Eggleston
Melissa Eggleston was selected as a recipient of the 2017 Study Abroad Grant. She 
used the funds to attend an international studies in horticulture course, The History 
and Future of Horticulture in the United Kingdom. 

In May, 2017, Eggleston embarked on a two-week study journey exploring horticulture 
in the United Kingdom. Her program took her to London, central England and 
Northern Ireland where she explored gardens, toured greenhouses, and participated in 
a service project at the Bishop’s Palace in Waterford, Ireland.

Eggleston is a senior in the Horticultural Science program studying horticulture with 
a minor in agribusiness management. She hopes to become a greenhouse grower after 
she graduates. When she is not spending her time in the greenhouse or working as the 
treasurer for the Student Horticulture Association, she enjoys reading, baking, and 
bookkeeping.



Let the love of learning rule humanity
Philosophía Krateítõ Phõtôn

 - Michigan State University Chapter of
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi -

 MSU Chapter Office
The Chapter is administratively located in the offices of 

MSU University Outreach and Engagement:

MSU Chapter 041
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi

Michigan State University
Kellogg Center

219 S. Harrison Road, Room 93
East Lansing, MI 48824

E-mail: pkp041@msu.edu
Web: http://pkp.msu.edu
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2017-2018 Chapter Executive Committee
Burton A. Bargerstock, President

Angelika Kraemer, President Elect
Hiram E. Fitzgerald, Past President

Brendan Guenther, Secretary
Julie L. Crowgey, Treasurer

Lauren J. Harris, Member-at-Large

2017-2018 Committee Chairpersons
Burton A. Bargerstock      George Mansour      Francisco A. Villarruel

Amy Byle
 Kelly Hansen

Linda Chapel Jackson
Paul Phipps

Natalie Rogers
Bradley Smith

Committee Members and Other Contributors
The Executive Committee would like to thank the following individuals for their 

generous contributions of time, energy, and creativity over the past several months:


